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Characteristics of two basolateral potassium
channel populations in human colonic crypts

R B Lomax, G Warhurst, G I Sandle

Abstract
The basolateral membrane of human
colonic crypt cells contains Ca2+ and
cAMP activated, Ba2+ blockable, low con-

ductance (23 pS) K+ channels, which
probably play an important part in
intestinal Cl- secretion. This study has
defined more clearly the basolateral K'
conductive properties of human colonic
crypts using patch clamp recording tech-
niques. High conductance (138 pS) K+
channels were seen in 25% ofpatches (one
or two channels per patch), and signifi-
cantly inhibited by the addition of 5 mM
Ba2 , 1 mM quinidine or 20 mM tetra-
ethylammonium chloride (TEA) to the
cytosolic side of excised inside-out
patches, whereas 1 mM diphenylamine-2-
carboxylic acid (DPC) had no effect. In
contrast, clusters of the 23 pS K+ channel
(two to six channels per patch) were

present in >75% of patches, and channel
activity was inhibited by quinidine and
DPC, but not by TEA. Activity of the
138 pS K' channel in inside-out patches
was abolished almost completely by
removal ofbath Ca2+, but in contrast with
its effect on the 23 pS K+ channel, addition
of 0.1 mM carbachol had no effect on the
138 pS K+ channel in cell attached
patches. It is concluded that human
colonic crypt cells possess two discrete
basolateral K' channel populations,
which can be distinguished by their
responses to K+ channel blockers, and
their different sensitivities to changes in
intracellular Ca2+ concentration.
(Gut 1996; 38: 243-247)
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Secretion of Cl- and water is stimulated in the
mucosal crypts of both the small intestine and
colon by a range of infective and neurohumoral
agents.' Previous studies in a human colonic
epithelial cell line (T84) have shown that baso-
lateral K' channels are activated during the
stimulation of electrogenic Cl- secretion by
Ca2+ mediated agonists.24 Basolateral K'
channels seem to play a critical part in the
Cl- secretory process by facilitating the
recycling of K+ across the membrane to the
Na+-K+-2Cl- cotransporter and Na+-K+-
ATPase, thereby maintaining the electrochem-
ical driving force for apical Cl- exit into the
intestinal lumen.5
We have recently identified a Ca2+ and

cAMP activated, Ba2+ sensitive low

conductance (23 pS) K' channel in the baso-
lateral membrane of human colonic crypt
cells.6 Here, we describe some of the proper-
ties of a high conductance basolateral K'
channel, which is also present in human
colonic crypts, and compare the responses of
the two types of K' channel with known K'
channel blockers.

Methods
After obtaining written consent, crypts were
isolated from healthy mucosa at least 5 cm from
16 resected carcinomas of the sigmoid colon, or
from four to six mucosal biopsy specimens
removed from the sigmoid colon during colono-
scopic evaluation of 12 patients with the
irritable bowel syndrome. Removal of tissue for
these studies was approved by the ethics com-
mittee of Salford Health Authority. Pieces of
mucosa (1 cm2) or mucosal biopsy specimens
were washed with ice cold 0.9% NaCl, and
incubated with gentle stirring for 40 minutes at
0-4°C in a Ca2+ free solution containing (mM):
Nal 112; K' 5; Cl- 117; dithiothreitol 3;
EDTA 30; and 4-(2-hydroxyethyl-1-piperazine
ethanesulphonic acid (HEPES) 20, titrated
to pH 7-1 with TRIS(hydroxymethyl)amino-
methane (TRIS). Mucosae were transferred to
an ice cold solution containing (mM): Nal 140;
K' 4-5; Cl- 149.3; Mg2+ 1.2; Ca2+ 1-2; D-
glucose 10; and HEPES 10, titrated to pH 7A4
with NaOH, and shaken to release intact crypts,
which were collected by centrifugation (50 g for
2 minutes) and kept at 4°C. Crypts were
attached to polyethylenimine coated plastic
coverslips placed in a 1.5 ml Perspex chamber,
visualised with an inverted microscope with
Hoffman modulated optics (X400), and pre-
treated for 30 minutes with 0-1 mM dibutyryl
cAMP (a membrane permeant analogue of
cAMP) to stimulate Cl- secretion. Single
channel recordings were obtained from baso-
lateral membrane patches of cells in the middle
third of the crypts in cell attached and excised
inside-out configurations.7 Experiments were
done at 20-22°C, and crypts were clearly
defined for up to five hours.
The bath solution contained (mM): Nal

140; K' 4.5; Cl- 149; Ca2+ 1.2; Mg2+ 1-2;
D-glucose 10; and HEPES 10, titrated to pH
7*4 with NaOH. The pipette solution con-
tained (mM): K' 145; Cl- 149; Ca2+ 1.2;
Mg2+ 1.2; D-glucose 10; and HEPES 10,
titrated to pH 7.4 with KOH. The effects of
classic K+ channel blockers on channel activity
in inside-out patches were studied by adding
each blocker to the bath solution (final concen-
trations (mM): Ba2' 5; quinidine 1; tetra-
ethylammonium chloride (TEA) 20). The
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effects of adding 1 mM diphenylamine-2-car-
boxylic acid (DPC) to the bath were also
studied in inside-out patches. Although DPC
is established as a Cl- channel blocker,89 it
blocks non-selective cation channels in pan-
creatic acinar cells and renal proximal tubular
cells,'10 1 and both inward rectifying K'
channels and non-selective cation channels in
the basolateral membrane of turtle colonic
epithelium.12 The effect of Ca2+ removal on
channel activity was studied in inside-out
patches by replacing the Ca2+-containing solu-
tion with an otherwise identical but CaCl2 free
solution containing 2 mM ethylene glycol-bis-
(3-aminoethyl ether) N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic
acid (EGTA).

Unitary currents were recorded with a
patch clamp amplifier (List Electronics model
EPC-7, Darmstadt, Germany) over a range of
command voltages, and referenced to the
interior of the patch pipette (that is, the pipette
was ground). Currents were stored on video
tape after pulse code modulation (Sony model
PCM 701ES, Japan). Stored currents were low
pass filtered (-3 dB, 4-pole Butterworth) and
loaded into computer memory (Elonex model
PC-450) via a Labmaster TL1 interface and
TM40 A/D converter (Axon Instruments,
Foster City, CA, USA). All currents were
filtered at 750 Hz and loaded using a sampling
frequency of 2.5 kHz. Current-voltage (bVcom)
relations were constructed by plotting the
unitary current (equal to the difference between
the open and closed channel currents) at each
value of Vcom. The Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz
(GHK) current and voltage equations13 14 were
used to calculate K+:Na+ permeability (PK:PNa)
ratios and reversal potentials (Erev) respectively.

Single channel open probability was deter-
mined using an analysis program written in
Quick Basic 4.0 (Microsoft, USA). A transi-
tion between the fully closed and fully open
current levels occurred when the current
crossed a threshold set midway between these
two states. Single channel open probability
(po) was calculated as:

PO= (Int,)/N
where N is the maximum number of channels
seen to be open simultaneously during the
recording (lasting 30 s) obtained under a
specific set of experimental conditions, n rep-
resents the state of the channels (0, closed; 1,
one channel open, etc), and tn is the time spent
in state n. In practice, N was the maximum
number of channels seen to be open simul-
taneously during the entire lifetime of the
membrane patch, which was monitored con-
tinuously using an oscilloscope and checked
off line by displaying periods of maximal
channel activity on a variable speed strip chart
recorder (Gould Electronics model 220,
Hainault, Ilford, Essex). In theory, the number
of channels per patch should have been indi-
cated by the number of Gaussian peaks on the
channel current amplitude histogram gener-
ated by the single channel analysis program.
However, this method tended to underesti-
mate the number of channels per patch. Thus,
with patches containing two high conductance

K' channels, current transitions to the second
channel level were often too short to provide a
discrete peak on the amplitude histogram. In
patches containing more than three low con-
ductance K' channels, a combination of low
unitary currents, noise, and brief transitions to
the upper current levels usually prevented the
generation of current amplitude histograms
with sharply defined peaks.

Results are expressed as mean (SEM).
Statistical analyses were performed using
Student's t test for paired data, where p<0 05
was considered significant.

Results

Low conductance K+ channel
Basic properties and Ca2' dependence - we

have previously described a Ba2+ blockable,
K' selective channel in most cell attached and
inside-out basolateral membrane patches of
human colonic crypt cells. This channel has a
conductance of 23 pS, is activated by 0 1 mM
carbachol in the cell attached configuration,
and in the excised inside-out configuration is
highly sensitive to changes in Ca2+ concentra-
tion within the micromolar range.6 Additional
experiments in this study confirmed the high
frequency (>75%) with which this channel is
seen in cell attached and inside-out patches,
and the presence of two to six channels per
patch.

Effects of blockers - addition of 1 mM quini-
dine to the bath (that is, to the cytosolic side of
the excised membrane patch) inhibited
channel activity in seven of seven patches
(Fig IA), single channel open probability (po)
decreasing from 0.218 (0.039) to 0 045
(0.024) (p<0.002). One mM DPC also
blocked channel activity in five of five patches
(Fig iB), po decreasing from 0.418 (0.081) to
0.100 (0.039) (p<0 025). As shown in Fig 1,

A

Basal

+Quinidine

Wash

15 pA
1 sec

B

Basal

+DPC -

Wash

15 pA
1 sec

Figure 1: Blockade of low conductance K+ channels by 1
mM quinidine (A) and 1 mM DPC (B) in inside-out
basolateral membrane patches of human colonic crypt cells
(Vom =-40 mV), with restoration of channel activity
when the blockers were washed out of the bath. In this and
the other Figures, dashed lines show zero current levels, and
downward current deflections show K+ flow from pipette
(KCI solution) to bath (NaCl solution).
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Figure 2: Current-voltage relations of the high conductance K+ channel in inside-out basolateral membrane patch of
human colonic crypt cell. In (A), data are derivedfrom eight patches (KCl solution in pipette, NaCl solution in bath).
Computer generated data fit and reversal potential (84 (03) m V) obtained using the GHK current and voltage equations.
Correlation coefficient (r) of the fit of the mean data was 09959. (B) shows representative recordings from an inside-out
patch at different holding potentials (referenced to pipette) when bathed in symmetrical KCl solutions, and (C) summarises
the current-voltage relations using data from five patches studied under these conditions.

channel activity was restored when quinidine
and DPC were washed out of the bath. In
contrast, p0 was similar before and after the
addition of 20 mM TEA (0.231 (0.018) and
021 1 (0.016) respectively, n=5).

High conductance K' channel
Basic properties - high conductance K+

channels (usually one or two per patch) were

seen in 28 of 111 (25%) cell attached patches.
Current-voltage relations were linear in the cell
attached configuration, and the single channel
conductance and reversal potential were 117
(10) pS and 36 (7) mV respectively (n=7).
Figure 2A shows the curvilinear current-volt-
age relation based on data from eight inside-
out patches (KCI solution in pipette, NaCl
solution in bath). Under these conditions,
single channel conductance at -40 mV was 91
(5) pS. The best fit values of the reversal
potential and K+:Na+ permeability ratio (cal-
culated by computer fitting the data to the
Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz voltage and current
equations'3 14 using the Simplex algorithm)
were 84 (0.3) mV and 195 (14): 1 respectively.
Pronounced voltage dependency of the chan-
nel was seen in 50% of patches, po increasing
with depolarisation. Figure 2B shows represen-
tative current recordings from an inside-out
patch bathed in symmetrical KC1 solutions.
The linear current-voltage relation derived
from this and four other inside-out patches
studied under similar conditions is shown in
Fig 2C, and indicates a single channel conduc-
tance of 138 (13) pS.

Effects of blockers - addition of 5 mM Ba2+
inhibited channel activity in four of four
patches (Fig 3A), p0 decreasing from 0.169
(0 050) to 0.018 (0.016) (p<0 05). 1 mM
quinidine reduced channel activity in four of
four patches (Fig 3B), p0 decreasing from
0.334 (0.089) to 0.009 (0.009) (p<0 05).
Twenty mM TEA also had a considerable
inhibitory effect in four of four patches (Fig
3C), decreasing p0 from 0.485 (0.136) to
0-021 (0-012) (p<0.05). As shown in Fig 3,
channel blockade by Ba2+, quinidine, and

TEA was fully reversible. In contrast, 1 mM
DPC had no consistent effect on p. in five
patches (0.359 (0.095) versus 0.288 (0.064)).

Ca2+ dependence - removal of bath Ca2+ (in
the presence of 2 mM EGTA) considerably
inhibited high conductance K' channel activity
in four of four inside-out patches (Fig 4), po
decreasing from 0.337 (0.091) to 0.054 (0.043)
(p<0 05). The addition of0 1 mM carbachol (a
Ca2+-mediated muscarinic agonist), however,
had no effect on low basal levels of high con-
ductance K' channel activity seen in four of
four cell attached patches (data not shown).
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Figure 3: Blockade of high conductance K' channels by S

mM Ba2+ (A), 1 mM quinidine (B), and 20 mM TEA
(C) in inside-out basolateral membrane patches ofhuman
colonic crypt cells (V,om=O mV in A, and -60 mVin B
and C), with restoration of channel activity when the
blockers were washed out of the bath.
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+EGTA

+Ca+

1 sec
Figure 4: Sensitivity of high conductance K+ channel to Ca2+ in inside-out baso
membrane patch ofhuman colonic crypt cell. Upper recording obtained with 1.2
in bath and pipette (Vcom= - 40 m V). Middle recording obtained with 0 mM Cl
2 mM EGTA in the bath. Lower recording shows return of channel activity whe;
Ca2+ added to bath.

Discussion
Studies in the T84 human colonic epitl
line have provided evidence for two dis
efflux pathways in the basolateral mern
these cells. One pathway is comp
insensitive to Ba2+ and operates du:
secretion elicited by Ca21 mediated a
The other is readily blocked by Ba2
activated during Cl- secretion trigg
cAMP mediated agonists.'5 It has b
gested that the synergistic Cl- 4
response stimulated by a combination
and cAMP mediated agonists
increased basolateral K' efflux via bc
ways, together with the activation of aI
channels.3 The importance of one
basolateral K' efflux pathways to
secretory process depends on thei
to allow K+ entering the cell (via e
Na+-K+-2Cl- cotransporter and a
ATPase activity) to recycle across the
eral membrane, thereby hyperpolari
cell and maintaining a favourable elect
ical gradient for apical Cl- exit.5 i
recently shown that the basolateral ml
of human colonic crypt cells contains
of highly K+ selective channels, whic
low conductance (23 pS) and Ca2+ 5
activated by carbachol and cAMV
blocked by Ba2 .6 During the course
studies, we observed a second type of I
tive channel with a higher conductanc
we have now characterised in more d
compared its basic properties with thc
low conductance channel.
Morphometric studies have sho

goblet cells account for 25% of the toto
lial cell mass in crypts from human
colon, while enterochromaffin cells
account for about 1.2% of all cells, are
trated at the base of the crypt.'6 It 1
seems probable that the K' chan
identified in cells in the middle thir
crypts represent basolateral K' cha
columnar (ion transporting) epithel
which account for about 75% of the c
mass.16 17 We found a large pr
(>75%) of basolateral membrane

contained clusters of low conductance K'
| channels, which were blocked from the cyto-

solic side of the membrane by quinidine and
DPC, but not by TEA. In contrast, a signifi-
cant minority (25%) of patches contained

Pm -----
one or two high conductance (138 pS) K'
channels, which sometimes coexisted with low
conductance K' channels. High conductance
K' channels were blocked by Ba2+, quinidine,
and TEA, but not by DPC. They were also

"----- inhibited by removing Ca2> from the bath
solution, as reported for the low conductance
K' channel.6 In view of the fact that both types
of K' channel are Ca2+ sensitive in inside-out

5 pA patches, it is unclear why carbachol failed to
stimulate high conductance K' channels in
cell attached patches. However, this may

lateral reflect different Ca2+ sensitivities of high and
mM Ca2+ low conductance K' channels in the intact
n 12 mM cell, as the addition of 0-1 mM carbachol

stimulates a small, transient increase in free
cytosolic Ca2+ concentration (about 40 nM) in
T84 cells,4 and other studies have shown that

ielial cell high conductance K+ channels require greater
itinct K+ concentrations of free Ca2+ for activation than
ibrane of low conductance K+ channels. 18
)aratively Different populations of basolateral K+
ring Cl- channel have been identified in intestinal
Lgonists.2 crypts in several mammalian and amphibian
+, and is species. For example, the basolateral mem-
;ered by brane of rat duodenal crypts contains 84-99
,een sug- pS K+ channels that are cAMP sensitive, Ca2+
secretory insensitive, and blocked by Ba2+ and TEA;
of Ca2+ and 19-28 pS K+ channels that are both
reflects cAMP and Ca2+ sensitive, and blocked by

)th path- TEA but not Ba12+19 Three types of K+ con-
pical Cl- ductance have been identified in the baso-
or more lateral membrane of rat distal colonic crypts:
the Cl- clusters of 27 pS non-selective cation channels,
r ability which may play a part in K+ (rather than Cl-)
nhanced secretion20; frequently observed 12 pS K+
Na+,K+- channels that are Ca2+ sensitive, blocked by
basolat- Ba>+ and TEA, and which may participate in

ising the maintaining the cell membrane resting poten-
trochem- tial21; and rare 187 pS K+ channels that are
We have also Ca> sensitive and blocked by Ba> .21
embrane Basolateral membranes of crypt cells in rabbit
clusters distal colon contain 90-220 pS K+ channels

.h are of that are Ca>+ and cAMP activated, and
sensitive, blocked by Ba> and TEA.22 Three distinct
1P, and populations of Ca2+ sensitive channel seem to
of those constitute the basolateral K+ conductance in
K+ selec- turtle colon epithelial cells: 30 pS non-selective
:e, which cation channels seen in most inside-out
etail and patches, which are blocked by quinidine and
se of the DPC but not by Ba2+; 35 pS inward rectifying

K+ channels seen in 25% of patches, which are
wn that blocked by quinidine, Ba2+ and DPC; and
al epithe- infrequent 188 pS K+ channels, blocked by
sigmoid quinidine and Ba2+ but not by DPC.12 The

, which two populations of basolateral K+ channel (23
concen- pS and 138 pS) that we have identified in
therefore human colonic crypts resemble most closely
inels we the 35 pS and 188 pS K' channels present in
d of the turtle colon. However, it is clear that no cross
nnels in species generalisations can be made about the
ial cells, properties and possible physiological roles of
:rypt cell basolateral K' channels in intestinal epithelia.
oportion From the point of view of ion transport func-
patches tion in the human colon, this study shows that
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the two types of basolateral K' channel can be
easily identified by their different unitary con-
ductances and their different sensitivities to
TEA and DPC.

Sensitivities of the two K+ channel popula-
tions to different blockers may prove useful in
studying their relative contributions to basolat-
eral K' efflux in the resting and secretory
states, and therefore to their roles in Cl- secre-
tion stimulated by Ca2+ mediated agonists.
Studies in T84 and HT29-clone 19A colonic
epithelial cell lines have shown that basolateral
K+ efflux stimulated by Ca21 mediated ago-
nists (assessed using 86Rb as a marker for K+)
is blocked by Ba2+ but not by TEA.2 23 In con-
trast, in the HT29 parent cell line, Ca2+ stim-
ulated K+ efflux is blocked by both Ba2+ and
TEA.24 Microphotometric studies suggest that
stimulation of the basolateral K+ conductance
in the HT29 parent cell line requires compara-
tively higher intracellular concentrations of
free Ca2+ (to >800 nM),25 whereas basolateral
K+ efflux in the HT29-clone 19A cell line is
stimulated by a transient rise in intracellular
free Ca2+ to about 200 nM.23 It therefore
seems feasible that native crypt cells possess
two different Ca2+ dependent basolateral K+
efflux pathways. One K+ efflux pathway con-
sists of low conductance K+ channels that are
highly Ca2+ sensitive, not blocked by TEA,
and have been implicated in maintaining a
favourable gradient for Cl- secretion.6 The
other pathway consists of high conductance
K+ channels that are less Ca2W sensitive and
blocked by TEA. Their precise role remains
unclear, but they may participate in volume
regulation.
This study was supported by the Sir Jules Thorn Charitable
Trust.
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